Dear Parents/Carers
30th September 2018 – Monthly Update
The first month of autumn has flown by, the weather has been kind to us long may it last into
October. Here is a snapshot of what we have been up to and a few updates on what is happening at
the centre.

Activities and community outings enjoyed this month have been:
Pub Lunches
The park
Birthday celebrations
Rock and Roll Puppets
Ten pin Bowling
Perdiswell Sports centre weekly
Ray Mytton Music Weekly
Rosie and Barbara music therapy
Rebound
Hydrotherapy
Sign along session

Unfortunately the willow Trust boat trip was cancelled this month, however ten pin bowling took its
place and was an enjoyable day. (Photos attached)
Hopefully you have all received the letter regarding the change in the Management structure? Just
as a reminder Debra Smith is now the Operations Manager of the Care service and Transport, with
two team leaders supporting the centre and support at home.
We have a new support worker joined us in the centre this month called Beverly Thompson and two
new support workers due to commence in October.
Sadly one of our long serving support workers Angie Bryant has left us to move on to pastures new,
Angie was a valued member of the team and we wish her well with her new venture.
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve we will be open 09.30pm to 2.30pm, we are closed Christmas day
and Boxing Day, open on the 27th and 28th as normal and closed on the 1st January 2019. Normal
business hours are resumed from the 2nd January.
The client Christmas lunch is on Thursday 13th December 12.30pm in the church hall.
We will be taking delivery of our new minibus number three in October, thanks to Catriona for
continuing to fundraise to enable us to replace our valuable assets.
If you have any ideas, suggestions or feedback you wish to share with us please contact the centre
by telephone, email, or in person.

Best wishes from all the Team at the Myriad Centre. 01905 729190
Contact Details:
Richard Whateley – CEO – rw@myriadcentre.co.uk
Debra Smith – Operations Manager – dmcdonald@myriadcentre.co.uk

